Control Phreak
Active voice security.

Phreaking. A global fraud.
The BBC on phreaking

How phreakers attack

Phreakers are professional and highly organised PBX
hackers who illegally and covertly access your phone
system for their own unauthorised use. Phreakers usually
strike after hours or at the weekend when detection is
least likely and when they do, the phone bills they
generate via their unauthorised call traffic are massive —
often 10 to 100 times higher than usual and sometimes
even higher than this — and you’ll have to pay.
Phreaking is a $US80 billion global fraud.

IRS fraud & traffic pumping

The rise of International Revenue Share (IRS) fraud in
which any telephone number anywhere can be sold or
hijacked means no phone system can be secured via
conventional means while retaining its operational
functionality because no calling destination is “safe”.
Like PC and data networks, phone systems now require
additional security.

More than just toll fraud.
Once phreakers have access to your phone system they can also
by-pass your firewall to access your data network, listen to your
voicemails, forward your voicemails to anyone, anywhere;
eavesdrop on your phone calls, insert their own audio into any of
your calls, re-program your phone system any way they like
including denying access to your authorised PBX maintainer, crash
your phone system, corrupt its database and flood your PBX with
unauthorised calls so that you won’t be able to make or receive
calls for hours.
Control Phreak prevents all of this unauthorised activity
automatically — all day, every day.

Taking control.
Control Phreak provides total control over your phone system so that only you decide how
it will be accessed and used. Phreakers typically use private phone systems to divert
inbound calls to expensive international destinations or premium rate numbers — and
you’ll have to pay for them. Control Phreak by default automatically and instantly kills all
unauthorised diverted call traffic through your PBX.
You can also control how and when your staff uses your phone system by setting specific
rules for inbound and outbound calls. In addition, time-wasting inbound nuisance calls can
be completely blocked.
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Installation & specifications

Control Phreak in brief
Security
Control Phreak monitors every event that occurs on your
phone system from picking up the handset to ending a call.
Each event is instantly evaluated against your own predefined security rules which are divided into three groups :

▪ Outbound call rules. All outbound calls are instantly
matched against your rules and if calls are made to
unauthorised numbers, the system will instantly kill
them.

▪ Inbound call rules. All inbound calls to any of your
extensions are instantly matched against your rules and
if these calls are from unauthorised numbers, the
system will instantly kill them. Caller Line Identification
(CLI) is required on all of your trunks (exchange lines) for
this feature.

Control Phreak automatically protects analogue, digital
(ISDN) and IP trunks (exchange lines)

Phone system control
Changing the names assigned to extensions in Control
Phreak automatically updates them in your PBX making it
easy to maintain correct extension names.
Whenever the time changes on your PC, Control Phreak
automatically synchronises the time on your PBX eliminating the need for manual time changes for Summer/
Winter time.
Easily set or remove call forwarding on extensions directly
from Control Phreak.

▪ Diverted call rules. By default Control Phreak kills all

A window on your phone system

calls diverting through your phone system. A diverted
call is an inbound call to your phone system which is
diverted to an external number. This is the typical route
of phreakers. You can use your diverted call rules to
authorise calls only to specific numbers such as your
company mobiles or your branch offices.

View live calls on your PBX in real-time with the option to
kill any call you choose.

Control Phreak instantly distinguishes an outbound call
from a diverted call which means all unauthorised call
traffic is automatically blocked while allowing all of your
legitimate call traffic to flow without any restriction.

Any blocked call is added automatically to the dynamic call
barring list once a calling limit is reached protecting you
from repeated attacks and so you don’t have to resort to
exchange line-blocking.

View a daily summary of inbound, outbound and diverted
calls.
View a list of all killed calls and the reason why they were
killed.
Receive optional, automatic email notification whenever
Control Phreak kills a call or whenever any changes to your
rules are made.

Control Phreak secures these PBXs :
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Alcatel-Lucent OmniPCX Office (all models)
Panasonic KX-TDA/TDE/NCP (all models)

The programming port on your phone system is
automatically secured and access is allowed only to you
and your authorised phone system maintainer.

Panasonic NS500

Call forwarding on any extension is automatically
monitored by Control Phreak and any call forwarding
which breaches your divert rules will be removed by the
system.

Siemens HiPath 3000 range (all models)

Panasonic NS1000

Callista & Control Phreak are registered trademarks of
The Callista Group Limited.

Samsung OfficeServ (all models)
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Unify OpenScape Office MX/LX/HX
Unify OpenScape Business X3/X5/X8

